SAVOR WHITE LAKE

Thank you for supporting our fine establishments by eating and drinking locally.

For more info, please contact the White Lake Area Chamber of Commerce 231-893-4585 • www.whitelaKE.org

1. Art of Cookery
2. Big Cat Daddy Walleye Bar and Grill
3. Big John's Pizza
4. Biggby Coffee
5. Bone Ends
6. The Book Nook & Java Shop
7. Café 31 & Natural Foods Market
8. Country Dairy
9. Dairy Treat
10. Dog 'n Suds Drive-in
11. Fetch Brewing Company
12. Gary's Restaurant / The Chamber Bar & Grill
13. Jimmy's Pub
14. Little Caesars Pizza
15. Mylan's Waterfront Grille
16. North Grove Brewers
17. Oh Brothers
18. Old Channel Inn
19. Pekadill's
20. Pizza Hut
21. Pub One Eleven
22. Sundance Steakhouse
23. Twisters
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